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THE DAILY ARGUS
JOHN W. POTTER.

Thtjbsday, Mahch 27, 1890.

DKHOCBATIC TICKET.

CITY.
90 ALSKKim.

Firt Wird CHARLK3 STTtUPP
Second Ward.... CHAKLES DCKM ANN
Third Wrd JOSEPH GKIUKR
?onrth Ward.... HENRY FRICK
Fifth Ward
Siith Wtrtt JOH ATKINSON
Seventh Ward... PAUL THIESKN

TOWNSHIP.
Supervisor JOUTS AB1ER.

AulfUnt 8npervlor.
AttTHCR BTJRRALU GEORGE BROWSER,
WIS 8lX)W HOWARD, J 8. DAhKAH.

Assessor JOHN BARGE.
Collector DAVID FITZGERALD.

Constable!,
b. n. kimball, tons ohlweiler.

JOHN PXANNIGAN.

WHO THEY ARE.

Brief IatrodartloB to the Deanaerailr
Alnrrniilr Candidate.

The democracy of Rock Island city and
township has been wonderfully favored In

its choice of candidates for the various
offices to he voted for at the approaching
municipal and town election. It has
probably never been before that all ele
ments of party preference were so well
satisfied, and tbis speaks much for party
harmony, which is an essential forerun
ner of party enthusiasm. It may be re a

aonably regarded therefore that the sound
discretion which has displayed its part in
the preliminary stages will afterward
be manifested at the polls, and that
next Tuesday will record a democratic
triumph at every voting place in the city
and township of Rock Island. Inasmuch
as the democracy has had the good for
tune to choose the coming aldermen from
each of the several wards, the Argcs
may, with every sense of propriety, pre
sent an introduction:

Mr. Cbas. Strupp, of the First ward, is

a carpenter by trade, and has become
known to almost everybody in the ward
through hisenergy and industrious habits,
and he may be regarded as a man who
will serve bis fellow citizens there and
throughout the city faithfully and well in

the municipal chamber.
Cbas. Durmann, of the Second ward.

is a stove moulder; works hard at bis
trade, but he finds lime to talk improve
ments after working hours and to give
Tent to his expressions of pride in his
particular part of town. He is com
posed of the right kind of material ex
actly for an alderman, and the vot-

ers of the Second .ward will never regret
the day they choose him as their alder
manic representative.

Joseph Oeiger, of the Third ward, is
a cigar manufacturer, and has the largest
factory in Rock Island. He has built up
by thrift and peneverance an enterprise
which be established upon the fruits of
bis individual efforts and industry. He
is a good business man, and will be a
good alderman.

Henry Frick in the Fourth ward is the
proprietor ef the livery stable on Second
avenue opposite Spencer square. He is
a thoroughly upright and bus
inesa man and is the right kind of a man
exactly that is wanted in the Rock Island
council In these progressive times.

John Atkinson, of the Sixth ward, has
already served his ward one term in the
council and he made a record that was in
every way creditable to himself and bis
ward. He will show the same consid
erate spirit as a member of the incoming
council.

Paul Thiesen, of the Seventh ward, is
a wagon maker and Is popular with all
who know him and will he a number one
alderman. The great mass of the voters
of the ward are enthusiastic over Mr.
Thiesen and say they don't want any
better man than he.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The sale of Lelaml Ntrnfnrd's horses cloned
t New York Wednesday. It netted him

1 140,000.
The Sift'le has dissolved. Zl

is not known whether they agreed upon a
verdict or not.

Tho Haverhill (Mass.) rarpentnro hart
agreed to work nine hours a duy at .'.50 for
one year from April 1.

MaJ. Gen. Hcbofleld ha been temporarily
assigned to the command rwautly Vacated
by the death of f ten. Crook.

Governor Filer and bis friends, who are
now in Tennessee, have purchased an entire
block of laud at Johnson City.

Eight youths convicted of sodomy at Bel-
fast, Ireland, have been sentenced toeigbteen
months' imprisonment each at hard labor.

Two female foot-pad- s "held up" Lincoln
Shannon ou I'eoria street, Chicago, Tuesday
bight, and roMied him of fi! or $7 and some
I per.

S. V. R. Trowbridge, attorney general of
Michigan, has resigned, and W. H. Hasten,
of Vasnar, Mich., ban lnten appointed as bis
successor.

The city council of C'restou, la., has voted
to sue the mayor and his bondsmen for an
alleged shortage over which they have been
quarreling for some time.

Fire at Pioneer, Ohio, Wedumday, de-
stroyed nearly a score of buildings. Among
tha buildings burned was the pusloffliw. The
iocs, however, was only $'&,(M0.

An Ingenious New Yorker recently sent a
10 bill unenclosed acrou the continent.

Tha bill had a tag fastened to it, upon which
was the address and stamp. It got there
all right

In the annual rowing race between crews
from the Eng'.Uh universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, Wednesday, Oxford won. The
race was a closely contested on', and the
winners were only one length ahead at the
close. The distance was 4, miles.

The legislature of New York has been
asked by District Attorney Fellows to legis-
late against the abuses recently discovered
In the sheriff's office at New York city,
which the grand Jury the other day pro-
nounced a disgrace to the city.

After four years of agitation against
Maryland pool-room- the legislature has
passed and the governor signed a bill pro-
hibiting them. This was consummated at 12
m. Wednesday, and by 1 p. m. there was not
an open pool-roo- in Baltimore.

The League base ball magnates cot an
other black eye Wednesday over the reservs
rule matter. Judge VV allace, of the United
aCm district court at New York, decided
the case of Buck Ewing in favor of the
Brotherhood.

Dr. Rylanco, the ngeJ rector of St Mark's
Episcopal church at New York, who was
charged by certain of his vestrymen with
outrageous conduct toward female members
of the parish, has beon given 110,000 dam
ages for libol against his accusers.

Justice James W. Campbell, of the Mich'
, igan supreme court, died suddenly at his

home in Detroit Wednesday morning. Ills
family found him dead in his chair, where
he had passed away while reading a news
paper. The deceased bad served on the
supreme bench since 1W9.

KTbe collars wore in the middle aet
were ruff affairs.

TWO ON HER STHING

An Ohio Girl's Deal in the Mar
ket of Hyman.

UNGALLANT S0JT8 OF EEW JEBSEY.

They Pat an On t rag-eon- s Indignity Cpon a
Tonne; I.ady Explanation of the Inci-
dent at the Villa Maria Convent The
Young Runaway Dead How a Jersey
Cltisen Reproved Bis Daughter's Dis-
obedience A iMTkg- - Forgot ten Wife's
Good News.

Akron, O., March 27. Jacob IL Spran-kl- e,

a conductor on the Connottin Valley
railway, with a run out of Cleveland, and
Samuel P. Cramer, an Akron machinist,
took out licenses in the probate court yes-
terday morning to marry Lucinda Snyder,
the daughter of a Mogadore farmer.

Sprankle was on hand early at the court,
and was anxious to know if his securing a
license would prevent anybody else getting
one. He was told that it would not Half
an hour later Cramer appeared and got a li-

cense, remarking that there must be some
mistake when told of the license previously
issued.

Sprankle Was Much in Karnest.
Miss Snyder, who is visiting at her sister's

home in this city, admitted that she was en-
gaged to both the young men.

"I told Mr. Sprankle last night." she said,
"that I could not marry him. He remained
there till early this morning tryinsr, to
persuade me to accept him, and finally
showed a levolver, but I knocked
it from liis hand. I promised
to meet him in Akron Wednesday
morning, and received a note in the after-
noon saying he would Ijo back from Cleve-
land to-da- and would expect me to be
ready to marry him. Mr. Sprankle said he
would surely shoot himself if he heard of
me marrying any one else."

Miss Synder was qui tly wedded last night
to Cramer, and the couple left at once on a
wadding tour.

A NOTE OF DISCORD.

Cnchlvalric New Jersey Young Men Kot-tun-E- gg

a Young Lady.
New YORK, March 27. Mi.ss Lizzie Van

Note, twenty years of age and quite a belle
in Long Branch society, was rotten-egge- d

while she was taking a walk Tuesday even
ing, by a number of young men who had
concealed themselves behind fences and
trees. Four arrests were made. The young
men were arraigned before a magistrate, to
whom they denied that they bad thrown
eggs at Miss Van Note, but they admitted
that they were thrown at her pet dog that
was with her. The dog was not hit One
cause allege I for the assault is that it was an
attempt inspired by some families in the
neighborhood to "take down Miss Van Note's
pride."

The Scandal Monger at Work.
Another btory is circulated to the effect

that the young men committe-- l the assault to
punish Miss Van Note lor receiving atten-
tions from a resident of Asbiiry Park who is
a married man, but it is said by the young
woman and her friends that her acquaint
ance with the Asbury Park man never passed
the bounds of strict propriety. The affair is
not likely to end with the decision of the
court in the case of the four young men, as
Miss Van Note is not lacking in friends who
think the indignity to which she has been
subjected should be punUned more severely
than the statutes prescribe The plea of the
offenders is not accepted by any one. The
examination of the voting men was continued.

THAT RUNAWAY NUN.

Her Attempt at Escape, Caused bjr Sick-
ness, Kesults In Her Death.

West Chester, Pa., March Z!. Sister
Leo. who escaped from the Villa Maria con-
vent Tuesday, and was subsequently recap-
tured, died yesterday of paralysis of the
heart It appears that Sister jeo came to
the convent six months ago from the parish
of the Church of the Uesu, Philadelphia,
and took the white veil. She has since then
bsen one of the most devoted of the order.
A week ago she was stricken with "la
grippe," and a day or two later her brain,
it is said, became affected. It was while
laboring under a hallucination that she
leaped from the window Tuesday, and at-

tempted to escape. The physicians say
her death was caused by the exposure.

Disgusted with His Daughter.
New York, March 7. William Piddle,

Sr., of Keyport, N. J., has a handsome
daughter of 17, Minnie by name. The girl
conceived a grand paion for George Por-
ter, a young Englishman, of whosd atten-
tions Kiddle disapproved. Minnie persisted
In disobedience ami Riddle took a novel way
of showing his displeasure. He disappeared
and was not found until Tuesday, w hen he
was discovered nearly dead from exposure
and starvation in the vault of Green Grove
cemetery. How he had lived during his ab-
sence is not known.

A Careless Sort of IIusbHiid.
Philadelphia, March 27. Mrs. James

McCauley, who has been living in abject
poverty for a number of years at 209 Ches-
ter street in tbis city, has recently learned
that her husband, whom she supposed was
dead, is a wealthy miner at Burke, Idaho.
His fortune is estimated at f&JO.Wx). Mc-

Cauley lias been communicated with, and
his wife expects soon to join him in his
western home.

ALDERMANIC GRAVE ROBBERS.

They Try to Ciet Into The Cemetery on
the Ground Floor.

Helena, Mont, March 27. The most
unique stal on record was planned by the
city council in secret session Tuesday night
Owing to Helena's rapid growth it recently
became necessary to ilnd a new burying
ground, ami one was purchased by tut
municipality about five miles from town.
The price of lots was placed at (1U. The
aldermen didn't think it quite right that
they should be treated just like ordinary
mortals, and at lucsuay night's sessiou
adopted the following by a majority vote of
a to 1 :

"Moved, That the mayor und city clerk,
city marshal, city engineer and any alder-
man who may so elect shall have the priv-iledg- e

of buying a lot in the city cemetery
lor fl."

It Raised a Great Howl.
Yesterday when the details of the con tern'

plated steal leaked out much Indignation was
aroused, and the grave-robber- seeing the
rising storm, attempted to laugh the matter
down. Finding that tbis plan did not work
well, it was given out that the whole matter
was a joke. But the pretense was not satis-
factory, and a special meeting of the coun-
cil was forthwith called to kill the disrepu-

table job. For a whole day the city fathers
were branded "grave-robbers-," and it is safe
to predict that when they again turn their at-
tention to a steal they will not attempt to
grab cemetery lots.

THE GREAT AMERICAN GOBBLER.

Standard Oil Gets Rid of Another Com
petitor by Purchase.

Chicago, March 27. A special to The
Herald from Lima, O., cays the Standard
OU company has consummated the purchase
outright of its most powerful competitor in
Ohio, the Lima company, for a considers
tion said to be not less than C1,000,UUO. The
property consists of immense blocks of ter
ritory in different parts of the oil field and
two large refineries. A heavy decline in the
price of crude petroleum is anticipated.

Words Fall of Expression.
Topeka, Kan., March 27. L. Everbach, a

Chicago traveling man, who has been on the
toad for over twenty years, and has trav
eled from Maine to California, blew out the
gas in his room at the Union Pacific hotel
Tuesday evening. About an hour after he
bad retired the smell of gas became so strong
that it reached the office, and the night clerk
made on investigation, which led to the Chi
cago drummer's room. The door was forced
open, and he was found in an unconscious
condition. He recovered later, and departed
yesterday.
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MUST HAV 1 HE "ST;FFS.!

ALouUvilU Medical frufossor TalksRIgbt
Out in Meeting.

Lonsvilli, Ky., March 27. Coming on
the heels of the Sew Albany t ragedy con-
siderable excitement was create i here when
it became generally known tliat a ghoul
had been ciptured last Friday night in the
cemetery of the State Asylum for the In-
sane at Anchorage, twelve mile from this
city. Last week there was an order from
the friends of a patient who bod been buried
in the osylvm cemetery for the body to be
exhumed and sent to another state for
burial The order was turned over to a city
undertaker, who remarked when he received
it: "I don't suppose the body is there now."

Caught In tbe Aet
This aroused the suspicion of Dr. Byrnes,

tbe superintendent, and, although investiga-
tion revealed the body wanted, he deter-
mined to guard tbe cemetery. I'riday night
a wagon drove np to the gravf yard fence,
and three men were soon hard tt work on a
newly --made grave, when the guards came
down ou them. Two escaped, bit the third,
a negro, was overhauled. lie was terribly
frightened, and confessed that t le errand of
the party was to steal a body for the medical
college of the University of Louisville. He
said they bad made frequent an 1 successful
trips before.

Itonnd to Steal BoUI .
Pr. Gilbert, of the University of Louis-

ville, said: "Yes, the party was sent out by
us. We must have bodies, and if the state
won't give them to us we must steal them.
The winter das es were large and used up
so many subjects that there are none for tbe
spring clash's. This canst n the 'ewUbany
tragedy and the arre-- t Friday night The
asylum Cemetery has been robbel lor years,
and I doubt if there is a corpse in it I tell
you we must have bodies. You cannot
make doctors without them, and the public
must understand it. If we car't get them
any other way we will arm tiie students
with W inchoter rifles, and send them to
protect the lody-s- r, etchers on th;ir raids."

DOIN3 THE RED PAINT ACT.

Novel Inci lent of Vandalism Reported
from New York.

New York, March 27. Drunken men
have annoyed the residents of Astoria of
late, but last Monday the climax was
reached. Two men in a wagon drove np
Orchard street to the house G. L. D. Harri-
son, and alighting, proceeded across the
front lawn to the yard w here the family
washing was drying on the clothes lines.
They carried a bucket of paint, and one of
the men took a brush from his pocket and
began to paint the hanging garments a
bright Vermillion.

Proceeded to Smash Things.
Having spread red paint to thoir evident

satisfaction, they then crossed u to the ad-

joining yard and broke into the stable of H.
T. Hatch, smashing windows an I doors, and
doing all possible damage in tbe stable.
They followed this np by throwing bricks
and glass at tbe garments hang-
ing in Mr. Harrison's yard When they
tired of this they ent.-r.-- tho waon in
which they came and quietly drove off. The
"painters" were evidently two drunken men
on a spree.

Three I'ersons Drowned.
Villa Ridoe, Ills., March 27 A triple

drowning occurred on the bo torn lands
south of here Tuesday night John Meyer, a
farmer, occupied a cabin with 1 is wife and
two grown daughters. Last Fridey the over-
flow from the river bgan inun taring the
liottoms, and Sunday the Meyer farm was
almost covered with water. Tho family re-
fused to leave, although importuned by
neighbors. Last nicjit the house collapsed,
and Mrs. Meyer and her two daughters were
drowned. Meyer escaped.

Had to Suira for Elfe.
YiCKSBiRii, Miss., March 27. he ievee

in front of Skipwith, Issaquena county,
about seventy miles above Vicksl.urg, broke
at 1 o'clock a. in., ami at tt o'clock in the
evening the crevasse was siid to be K) feet
wide and cutting rapidly. The water in tbe
town is up to the eaves of the bouses, and
the people are reported as swimming for
their lives. The telephone line as washed
down by the creva-s- e, but is beinj repaire.1.

The Iowa Legislature.
Deh Moines, la., March L7. The house

yesterday adopted the concurrent resolution
for adjournment April )5, but a reconsider-
ation was moved, and this action may not
stand. A barrel or so of new bills were
introduced. Same in the scnata, one of
which ; to define the crime of usury Tbe
senate passed a bill to allow county auditors
additional clerical force subject ?o the con-
trol of the board of supervisors.

The Coffin and Corpse Floated Away.
Clakksvii.le, Tenn., March 27. An uuu-su-

accident happened Tuesday while the
driver of a hearse was crossing a creek much
swollen by the high water. The 1 earse con-
tained the corpse of a negro, and in crossing
the creek the water carne up so hih that it
caused the doors of the vehicle to colon open,
and the coffin and body of the nejo floated
down stream and were lost

Mackinac Straits Nearly Ojinn.
Cheboygan, Mich., March 27. The heavy

southwester that set in TuesJay evening and
continued yesterday has openel np the
straits and driven the i'-- e all out of this end.
The strait is partially clear here. There is
more ice to come down, but the prevailing
southwest wind is driving it out of the regu-
lar channel. Boats can work through with
but little trouble now. ,

Granger Agricultural Wo rks.
Sta t'NTON, Vu , March !i7. Ma j. George

Chrisman. Jacob Wissler, and M Prince,
representing the Farmers' Alliai ice of the
United States, have concluded to establish
the Alliuiio Agricultural work at Iron
Gate, Alleghany county, Va. 1 he works
will employ from UW to 500 bauds, and their
products will go to every sulcallia nco in the
country, representing 4,000,11110 mi mljers.

Anton's Colts Treated to a Surprise.
Kew Ori.eanh, March 27. Tie Tinies-Domocra- t's

Galvestou special says: Anson's
Chicago league team was treated to a huge
surprise yesterday in their match with the
Gaiveston nine. Anson's "colts" vere out-batte- d

and d at every iioi it and de-
feated by a score of 10 to 0.

Flark Still Protest Innocence.
Albany, N. Y, March 27. Governor

Hi 11 has received the resignation of Sheriff
Flack, of New Y'ork city. Mr. F ack pro-
tests that he has committed no crime, but
admits that a person under convi !tion of a
criminal offence, no matter how iniocent he
may lie, ought not to continue to hold pub-
lic of ice.

Kansas Farmers Oppose Inn nil.
Atchison, Kan., March 27. The Farmers'

Alliance of Kansas, in convention 1 1 Topeka
Tuesday, passed, among other resolutions,
the following: "Notwithstanding the fact
that John J. Ingalls has represented Kansas
for eighteen years in the United States sen-

ate, it is a difficult matter for his constitu-
ents to point to a single measure he has ever
championed in the interest of the gt eat agri-
cultural and laboring elements of Kansas,
and we will not support by our votes or in-

fluence any candidate for the legislature who
favors bis to the United States
senate." Tbe resolutions also demand the
election of United States senator by the
people.

Death of Archbishop Heiis.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 27. A La-

crosse dispatch to Tbe bee bote announces
the death in that city lust night of Arch-
bishop Heiss, of Milwaukee. In K ay, 1878,
his name as sent by Most Bev. Archbishop
Henni to Rome for the coad jut irship of
Milwaukee, to which he was promoted in
March, 1880. In 1881, by the death of Arch-
bishop Henni, he was made archbishop of
Milwaukee. He was a native of Bavaria,
and was 72 years of age.

Failure at Chicago.
Chicago, March 27. James L. Pattison,

doing business as J. L. Pattison it Co., in
gas fixtures, failed yesterday. Liabilities,
140,000; asses ta, 135,000, consisting of stock
in store and some outstanding accounts.

VEST AND INGALLS.

They Put Some Life into the
Senate Proceedings.

THE MISSOUEIAN CRACK8HIS JOKE,

Its Point Reingthat the Farmers' Alliance
Can Ron the Senatorial MMhine if It
Wants to log-all-s Tartly Taunts the
fetvlrt Constructionists with Their Lock
of lufluence ia Recent Tears The Talk
In the House Official Notes.
Washington City, March 27. The Sher-

man anti-tru- st bill was the occasion of an-
other lively debate in the senate yesterday,
Vest and Ingalls contributing most to the
entertain meat Vest, who has opposed the
bill because it is, as be believes, unconstitu-
tional, declared that he would not say an-
other word about the constitution. He was
prepared to "join the procession." It re-
minded him of the hunting party that made
an agreement that the fint man who com-plain-

of a dish set before him in camp
should cook for week. One of them hap-
pened to kill an old crow and cooked it for
the mess, and every one praised it as a most
delicious morsel The "Farmers' Alliance"
was cooking now, and no dish could be
placed on the senatorial table that would
not he taken w ith a gusto that would de-

light a l'arisian gourmand. He characteri-
zed the bill as a "remarkable act of legisla-
tive legerdemain. " It said to tbe persons
engaged in dealing in futures and options
that they were a lot of criminal thieves and
robln-rs- , but thut if they would pay t,000
into the treasury they might go on rob-
bing.

InfculN' Characteristic Defense.
Ingalls, iu defending his amendment (im-

posing a tax on option dealing), said he
could not conceive of anything more humor-
ous or more grotesque than to see the sen-

ators from Louisiana, Mississippi and Mis-

souri, and th-- ir associates, rise in their seats
on every occasion and plead the constitu
tion with a simulation of terror, as if tbe
minutest alerration of that sacred instru-
ment would like the death of Kosciusko
"make freedom shriek." In seemed to him
that it would be a little more becoming for
thosa senators to rememls?r that their view
of the constitution had not been maintained
by the people of the United States. Ingalls
commended to those construers of tha con-
stitution the contemplation of the results of
their criticisms during the last thirty years,
and suggested to them whether it was not
barely possible for th-- m to be mistaken in
invoking the constitution against the effort
to remove the burden of the monstrous and
crying evil against which the bill and
amendment were aimed.

The Wyoming Case the House.
There was also a warm debate in the

house on the bill for tbe admission of Wyom-
ing as a state. Strong pleas in favor of such
action were made by Carey of Wyoming,
and others, but the Democrats made a vigor-ou- s

oppoitinn. Barnes was opposed to the
woman suffrage provision in Wyoming's
constitution and so was Cites.

Meagre Population Objected To.
Dockery said he was in favor of admitting

states as fast as they were ready for state-
hood, but in the rase of Wyoming, the ter-
ritory had been organized for fourteen years
and the total vote cast in 1XS was but 18,010

4,000 of the vote being cast by women
Thus the whole vote was less than that cost
in his (Dockery's) district The bill was par-
tisan, its purpose being to increase the Re-
publican majority in tbe senate by two
votes and add two votes to tbe Republican
column in lS'.ri

Mansur Talks to the Conn try.
Mansur of Missouri addressed himself, he

said "to the country, if not to the house for
on an actual count there were not twelve
members in their seats, and said that the
slim attendance reminded him of the fact
that the house was liringing a state into tbe
Union by the ( operation rather
than with the care and comfort which sur-
rounded the accouchment of an honorable
memtier of an honorable family.

THE NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.

Coudensed Record of the Proceedings la
the Two House.

Washington City, March i. 7. Sherman
reported to the senate yesterday an amend-
ment to the meat inspection bill, which be
said was to meet the objections of pork pack-
ers and dealers. After some routine busi-
ness the anti-trus- t bill was taken up, and on
amendment was agreed to inserting the
words "or of the value of money
by which such cost may be advanced or re-
duced." Other amendments were agreed
to extending tbe provisions of the bill to
stocks and bonds, lioots, tbr.es, load, lum-
ber, woolen goods, and all kinds of intoxi-
cants, anil increasing the license for option
dealers to f 10,000. Pending a vote on the
bill itself, the senate hold a brief executive
session and adjourned.

The house took up the bill for the admis-
sion of Wyoming under an arrangement by
which it was to l discussed until 5:30 p. m.,
a rect ss be then taken to 11 a. m. to-da-

and the previous question be ordered at 1 p.
m. to-da- The bill was advocated by the
Republicans and opposed by the Democrats,
and at the hour agreed upon recess was
taken.

Itiittrrworth's Antl-Optl- Bill.
WASfilNiiTOX City, March 27. Butter-worth'- s

unt bill may tie called a tol-

erably drastic measure. It defines options
and futures, and covers dealings by that
means iu all farm and hog products; requires
a license of $1,000 annually from all dealers,
and in addition 5 cents on every pound and
20 cents on every bushel of products, the
right to buy which may be acquired on any
option or to deliver which may be acquired
on any future, and covers every man who
shall deal in this manner, either individually
or as agent or employe. The bill does not
exempt dealers from any state tax, prohibi-
tion, or punishment imposed on such deal-
ings.

New Mexico and Arizona.
Washington City, March 27. Tbe house

committee ou territories yesterday referred
the question of admission as states of New
Mexico and Arizona to a
This action was the result of a strict party
vote Republicans aye. Democrats nay.

Fire at Cedar Rapids, la.
Cedar Rapids, la., March 27. Fire at

Central City yesterday morning burned the
buildings occupied by C. Merritt, and Mine-ha- rt

& Barber and a vacant building of
Henry Masters. Loss, tG,000. A high wind
prevailed, and the whole town narrowly
escaped destruction.

In Memory of Lost Fishermen.
Gloucester, Mass. ,"March 27. A largely

attended memorial service for fishermen lost
at this port during the past two years was
held last night in City hall. Rev. Dr.
Bates, of Boston, delivered an eloquent ad-
dress.

The Cigar Men Are Kicking.
New York, March 27. An important

meeting of manufacturers of clear Havana
cigars was held yesterday. The object of
tho meeting was to select a committee to go
to Washington to protest before the ways
and means committee against the passage of
the proposed schedule of duties on Havana
tobacco included iu tbe McKinloy bill It ii
claimed that tbe passage of the bill will en-
tirely destroy the industry of making
strictly clear Havana cigars iu this country
and be the cause of throwing out of work
over 1!,00) people now employed In that
branch of the business.

Will Still Be m serene Highness. .

Berlin, March 27. The emperor per
mitted Trince Bismarck to retain the title
of prince, with the title of duke of Lauen-ber- g

as a second distinction. The prince
will still be addressed as serene highness.

The Students Continue to Raise Cain.
St. Petersbcro, March 27. Rioting con-

tinues among tbe students of the St Peters-
burg university. Revolutionary pamphlets
are being scattered far and wide through the
secret organizations of the students.

BOLD STRIKERS.

They Adopt Startling Methods
to Win a Fight.

TWO NON-UNIO- N SAILORS KIDNAPED

Surprised Aboard Hhip They Are Grabbed,
Gagged, and Bound, and Then Taken
to an Island Off the Coast Ofncers
Make a Descent and Resrue the Prison-
ers The Kidnapers Held In Ball
Other Cases of Transgression .

Los Angeles, CaL, March 27. A sensa-

tional story has just been developed here in
relation to the kidnaping of two sailors
named John Kemp and Albert Busch from
the schooner Nettie Sondberg, at San Pedro,
on Feb. 26, by members of the Pacific Coast
Seam n's union. For a time it was thought
they were murdered, but it recently leaked
out that the men hod been spirited away by
the union because of a strike on the schooner.
Deputy Sheriff Anderson, Pilot David Wnldt,
and Deputy Constable Georgo Morris were
detailed to work up the case. They learned
that the two sailors were prisoners on the
south coast of Cataina island at a place
called Little Harbor.

Rescue of the Prisoners.
Reinforced by Deputy Sheriff William

Haiuniell and A. W. Marsh, they proceeded
secretly to San Pedro so as not togive alarm
to tbe union. Deputies Hammell and Marsh
were left in Han Pedro to watch the sup-
posed kidnapers, while Anderson, WaMt
and Morris boarded the pilot boat Naiad
In the night, and bailed for Cataliuu island.
When they arrived at Little Harbor the dep-
uties surprise! the two sailors in a tent
guarded by two men named EntvoUlson and
Johnson, members of the Coast Seamen's
anion. The rescued sailors were taken on
board the Naiad, and brought to this city.

Morjr of Their Capture.
The story of their capture as told by

Kemp and Busch is highly sensational.
Busch said: "When the kidnapers boarded
the Nettie Sondberg she lay alongside of the
wharf, and the first thing that we knew of
Impending danger was when I was grabbed,
jagged and bound, and Kemp was hauled
out of hi berth Lefore be could use bis re-
volver. We were cursed at and threatened,
and no time was given us to dress, but they
hurried us on board a 'double ender.' Pa-
trolman Keil was the leader of the party.
Once on board the union boat, sail wag
made and we coasted as tar as Portuguese
Bend, where a consultation was held, after
which we were set ashore and can ied later
to Little Harbor."

Advised Not to Prosecute.
Kemp says thot during the trip they In-

come convinced that they were going to be
murdered, and they determined to sell their
lives as dearly as possible. Kemp had a
razor and Busch a knife, and each picked
out his man and made up their minds to
"mark them with a trade mark" in case they
were attacked. Tbe rescued sailors have
been approached by members of tbe union
and advised not to prosecute, as it would do
them no good, but they intend to see the
case through, and 1 ave sworn out com-
plaints against Alfred Anderson and "Pa-
trolman" Keil, charging them with assault
with a deadly weapon and abduction. The
leaders have been held in (5,0oo bail bv
Judge Austin.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.

Bold and Infamous Attempt of Six Texas
Scoundrels.

El Paso, Tex., March 27. Suuday night
six mounted robbers went to the bouse ol
Section Boss Smith, at Gomer, on the Texas
and Pacific railroad. They fsiund and
gagged Smith, and held him prisoner, to-

gether with his Mexican laborers, an 1 tak
ing his lantern endeavored to signal the
approaching east-hou- jiasxmger train.
Not knowing the signal code they could not
make the lantern work properly. They
then took Smith's switch key and threw the
switch, so as to ditch the train. The switch
was a "split," and the train rode over it in
safety. The robbers tried to lard the train
in i wis ship, but it w as traveling too fast.

Now It Is Maryland's Treasurer.
Annapolis, Md., March '."7. Governor

Jackson sent a communication to the legis-
lature yesterday announcing thut State
Treasurer Archer has been misappropriat-
ing tbe state funds. Archer's style of rascal-
ity was to borrow money of liauks and secure
thesame by deposits of state sinking fund
bonds as collateral. The governor aked
that an investigation of the state treasury
be immediately made. The news created a
sensation. How much the shortat amounts
to is not even approximately known, but
Archer is said to be dying at his home in
Belair.

A Chicago ttlivrr Twist.
Chicago, March i'7. John Keyes, alias

Brockey," was in tbe Chicago avenue police
court yesterday morning, chnrgfd with
burglary, and it was developed during his
examination that he has a little boy who is
so small, so the policeman s'ated, that he
could almost crawl through the keyhole,
whom he puts through the transoms of res-
idences he is "cracking." and forces to 0w?n
tbe doors, a la Oliver Twist The casi wa?
continued.

Tried to Rob an Express Olrtre.
Colcmbis, O., March 27. A special from

Springfield to The Dispatch says: Two des-

perate tramps attempted to rob the Ohio
Southern oflice nt at I'.ainbrid , south of
here, yesterday uiorniu. Tho dixr was
battered down and the 0xrator, Charles
Boyd, w ho had a revolver in his hand, was
overpowered. The oierator was accident-
ally shot, and the tramps, thinking him
killed, fled without getting any plunder.

She "Aggravated" the nrute.
Boston, March 27. Charles Coleshaw,

agej .V, a furuiture salesman who was re-

cently dischargwd for drnnkennxs, killed his
wife E!iz&ltb, aged S yesterday iu their
room at --7 Melrose street, by cutting her
throat with a razor. He refuses to give any
reason for the ant except that the woman
"aggravated" him. He is under arrest

Pleaded Guilty of lufantirlile.
Haverhill, N. H., Murcb 27. Sylvauus

W. Hill, of Dorchester, who hns been con-
fined in jail here awaiting trial on the
charge of murdering an infant foun 1 in the
woods at Campton last summer, hns pleaded
guilty to the charge of murder iu tha sec-

ond degroe, and been 04ntence to thirty
years hard labor in state's prison.

He Deserved To He Hanged.
Gvelpb, Out. March 27. Hubert Leitch,

CO years of age, bos Is en convicted of man-
slaughter iu causing the death of his daugh-
ter's illegitimate child, of which he was the
father, and sentenced to imprisonment foi
life in Kingston penitentiary.

Broke Every Bone In His Body.
Baltimore, March 27. The American's

special from Romney, W. Va., says the
son of George Cunningham, residing

at Seneca, Pendleton county, was killed
Tuesday by a tree which be felled with en
axe ,falling upon him. Tbe little fellow's
boues were broken in every part of his body.

The Liverpool Strike Ended.
I ivza Pool, March 27. An agreement

has been reached at a Cnus; between the
striking dock laborers and their empte?ers.
and the strike is over. Tbe OMrtiug was ar-
ranged by DavST WS has been actively
championing tbe cause of tbe men.

The Ohio Is Subsiding.
Cincinnati, March 27. The Ohio river is

fallingat all points above this city as are also
all its tributaries. The weather is clear and
the worst is over and a rapid decline is an-
ticipated.

Opposed by the Home Market Club.
Bohtox, March 27. The Home Market

club has adopted resolutions letting forth
that tbe imposition of a duty oa hides would
U superlatively nowise.

Von AlTenaleuen Decline.
Bkrux, March 27. Her Von Alvensleben

has declined the office of minister of foreign
affairs.

ROBT.K

Is to he found at

115 and 117 IA.

the lest Shoe for the

The Hal.y Act liidn't "Uo."
?T. TAfU, March -- 7. A decision as filed

yesterday in the district court bearing upuu
the Rambling law in its relations to wheat
options. Anton Mn, of St. l'aul, had
dealt largely ith Mobr, Ztnkensiu & Co.,
of regularly pocketing his gains,
but when bis last deal was frozen out he
pleaded garniling, and to settle.
Suit was tx-u- and his defense n is on the
public policy line. Judgment aj;:.ij Miesn.

Apologized to rarnrll.
IxiXDON, March 27. The Kxt-- r Uasette

h a t-- red Parnell an apology for its
action in from day to dy, as
they came out, the charges ma le by The
London Times that the Irish leade - con-
nived at crime Parnell, who had begun
suit against the Garotte for libel, has ac-
cepted tbe apology as and will
cause the legal to be dropped.

No Lighten the Fond Irk Cane.- Mich., March 27. While
everything that promise to become a clue
to the discovery of Albert A. Fo lick's mur-
derer is being carefully scanned by tbe de-
tectives, notUiug has yet come to light to
warrunt the accusation of anv one.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago. March as.
Quotations on th board of trade to-d- ay

.ere as follow: Vhoat--No- . 2 March, opened
and closed T.k ; May, openet He, closed
7!o: July. oiH-m-- i'los.l TVc. Corn
No. i March. oH-m-- an 1 ( lirwl May.
oprncil --VV". chewd July. ond and
rliHe.1 81c. tints -- N'o. 2 March, opened
and clcd --1" May, oened lnc, closed
23r; July, ojn-n- 1 iic, 1 . 1'ork
March. oMnel and closed ilo.4.4. May;
oilxxl ilo.VV. clusrl flil(-- . Julv, opened
$10.70. closed Jin.::?-- . Lard -- March, opened
and closed n.lL'ig.

Iroduce: Uultcr Fancy Elgin. 25fc254'.
fine creameries. i.&2-- ; dairies, finest, fresh,
3tj3c: parkin stock. 4:5c. Etrsrs Strictly
fresh, l:ic per Uoz. Dressed poultry Chickens,
104 rj 11c tier lt: turkeys, 10 j 1:1c jvr lb; ducks,
Uh,1'Uk': icce. TiiiS.r ier Il I'otatoee
rVer c-- :tt.i-l-" per bu: lVtitjr of Hebron, tdi

ic r but lturba..ks, 4tt?.lc ier l.u. Illinois
sweet potatoes. Koi U tency, li'1&.1.75. Ap-pl-

(iixxl t fancy, .!.; , (.r bbL Cran-
berries -- Wisconsin bell kml cherries, (s.5oJy.iti ier bbl.

New York.
Xrw York. March :

Wheat No. S r.d winter, oVVjc rash: do
May, 8734c: do June, t7r; do July,
Corn-N- o. S mi ted, :,7l4.; cash; do April,ajc: do March, do May. 87. Oats- -
Dull but steady: No. S mixed, t4c cash, do
May: 14 ; do Jaue,-.'7V(- Kye-D- ull. Bar-Ic- y

Nominal. Pork -- Quiet; mess, f ILSjlU. 0
for new. steady. May. iJ0July, (11 wi.

Live Slf . k: Cutt Gc blither:
steers ; , ... lnilu Md Jr.ens, ; 1 ;. 11. Slw.-p.i- I Lambs-Ma-k- et Id
hi b.-r- : , : p. S .vi y ln t.s 1 mt, 75
4.... II- live hoy, ti.hi ,.; fltJ H.s.

BOCK IILAMP.
Hay rplsnd prattle. 7 SO.
Hjy Tlnurtny JO W.
Hay-W- ild. 3 0Jtt0.Oora McO
Oata Suc.Slc
Oosl Hortlla
Oord Wooi$a S etfi.i 0.

is

Pure.
This powder never varies. Amsrvalor

than the ordinary kino, bTMT.wlta Um
w.VTal or pr puospUt test 141

RAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

THE

Tailor Jade Clothing

EVER IN THE

POPULAR PRICES,
always

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
West

tSinits

Milwaukee,

republishing

satisfactory,
proceedings

Kalamazoo,

CP

POHDER
Absolutely

moWU5pdT.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OFFERED TRI-CITIE- S,

--A.T

Second Street, DAVENPORT,

Ladies' $2.00 Kid Button Shoe called

money in the city.

1622 SZECOHNTID IE.

B. BIRKENFELD,
-- 2011 Fourth

OP- -

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
Doll Eugies, Boys' Express Wagons. Base Balls and Ba's. Rubber Bsils, etc.

Also a foil line of
SCHOOL BOOK3 AND SCHOOL SUPrLIE3

Writing Paper. Tablet. Ink, Slate. Lead and SUte Pencils, Etc.

the

Avenue, Dealer

THE

iiesiranie goods. Hardware, etc.

1 ALADDIN!
STOVES AND RANGES

IMPERIAL ALADDIN RANGE for Soft Coal
ALADDIN VENTILATOR for Hard Coal.

The l.teet design of the long series ALADDIN Stoves. This is beautito! iaits ornamentation, noyrf ia many iu features- -is bound to be a Rood seller I
buno liber" 8tOTe "d Ie""n ,U Ed PiDt' fr after Bee'ng 11 w

I have of course a supply the celebrated R0CND OAKS ' This baa beeaso Popular that it is being copied as far as they dare oy unscrupulous partiea. butdnn t decetved-b- uy the Round Oak-m- ade by P. D. Beckwith I am the so'e.... K.x,a u an inner

JOHN T. NOFTSKER,
Cor. Third avenue and Twentieth St., Rock Island

J". W. JOZLSTE- S-
Dealer In Kew and

Second Hand Goods
OF F VERT

The burhs urlac t.aid for or anv k'n.l.

in- -

of
of

of

be

X. CHRISTY,
Steam Cracker Bakery,

MAHUfaCTURIR 0T CRaCKKEI AID BISCUIT!.
Ask your Grocer for them. They are ttest.

W Biwclahi; The Chrt.ty "OTITIR' and the Chriety "WAFER."
ROCK ISLAND. ILL

DESCRIPTION.
Win Irs.la, 11 or hay anything.

No.. 1613 Secocd Avenue

STOCK- -

A. J. SMITH & SON,
--SPRING

CARPETS,
CHINESE- -

, TATTINGS,
And Japanese Mattings.

compare largt st stock of Carpetinr s. Mattinfg and

PURNITURE
WEST OP CHICAGO.

A. J. SMITH & SON,
125 tad 127 Weit TUrd Street, Opp. Masonic Temple, DAVENPORT.

i.


